Resolution from the Executive Committee of the Burnet County
Republican Party concerning Operation Jade Helm 15

Let it be known that the State of Texas and the Republican Party support the Armed
Forces of the United States and the Law Enforcement Personnel across this great nation
and greatly honor their service to all its citizens; and
Whereas it has come the attention of many concerned Texas citizens that a joint forces
military drill and psychological operation (PSYOP) known as Jade Helm 15 is scheduled
to begin in Texas on 15 July, 2015; and
Whereas Jade Helm 15 will deploy special operations forces involving the Green Berets,
Navy Seals, the 82nd Airborne and Marine Special Operations Command among the
civilian community - off base and on private and public property throughout this State;
and
Whereas these joint operations include armed civilian personnel such as the Drug
Enforcement Agency (DEA), the FBI, Joint Personnel Recovery Agency (JPRA), as well
as other local, state and federal departments operating on civilian property without
probable cause; and
Whereas said joint forces will involve personnel specifically trained to perform surprise
infrastructure raids, assassinations of key enemy personnel, reconnaissance and
extraction (snatch and grab) operations; and
Whereas Jade Helm 15 defines Texas, Utah and southern regions of California as
“Hostile Territory” and will be psychologically conditioning said joint forces to view
American citizens as the “enemy”; and
Whereas the defined mission of Jade Helm 15 is both disturbing to the public wellbeing
and deeply insulting to the law abiding citizens of Texas, Utah and Southern California;
Now Therefore, the Burnet County Republican Party praises Governor Abbott for
instructing the Texas State Guard to monitor and report back the full details of the actions
taken by all the personnel involved with Operation Jade Helm 15.
Approved this 18th day of May, 2015 by a 9-2 vote by the Executive Committee of the
Burnet County Republican Party.

